SIT Meeting Minutes
May 12, 2021 @3:30 pm
Zoom link: https://bcsemail.zoom.us/SIT2020-21
Chair: Jamie Munn; Chair-Elect: Sarah Swann; Recorder: Whitney Burns

OMS SIT Bylaws

Members present:
Burk, Munn, Swann, Gillan, Langlois, Plummer, Welch, Cooper, Toerne, Noteboom (new), Welch, Lewis, Langlois (new), Fowler

Guests/Visitors: Abby Teed (Community)

1. Welcome, beginning at...

2. Celebrate Recent Success
   - Many have gas now! (gasoline that is)
   - Middle Schoolers trained in RP
   - Burns project success!

3. Approval of previous meeting minutes: April 14, 2021
   - ✅ Approved

4. Old Business
   - None

5. NCSTAR- Coaching Feedback
   - No new feedback

6. NCSTAR- Indicators to Access-Create-Monitor
   - We’ll cover this at the summer meeting.

7. Other Business (new items)
   - New SIT Reps:
     - Student Services: Firley is rolling off, new rep is ? (We’ll relook at bylaws requirement this summer to reduce this group from 2 reps to 1 rep)
     - Classified Personnel: Derryberry is rolling off, new rep is Terry Payne
     - 6th Grade: Munn is rolling off, new rep is Chad Noteboom
     - 8th Grade: Burns in rolling off, new rep is… Krista Langlois
   - Summer SIT planning:
- **We need a subcommittee to create a Google Form**... for issues/concerns to discuss this summer. Examples, dress code, phones, lockers etc. Get opinions/thoughts from entire staff by end of school year. Volunteers to create survey: Burns, Swann, and Toerne (subcommittee will meet in the next week)

- **Summer SIT meeting date(s):** please let us know all dates available, we’ll select the two days most folks are available. [Doodle Poll](#) (by this Friday) : Attendees both old and new members of SIT. Transition meeting. Some committee members are working Summer Academy so needs to be considered in choosing dates...Need response by Friday, May 14 at 3:00

8. Next meeting is… in late July (based on Doodle Poll results)

9. Adjourn @ 3:51